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TOURISM IN EUROPE 
Key Figures 1995-96 
Support to decision-makers, through providing the tools for a better 
understanding of the tourist industry and its evolving markets, is 
essential in order to successfully define long-term strategies. This is an 
essential element in the contribution which we can make to ensuring the 
competitiveness of European tourism. 
Following work jointly undertaken by the Member States and the 
European Commission, an overview of recent trends and flows in 
tourism at the national and European level is presented in this special 
issue; this shows the progress made in the collection and dissemination 
of statistical information in this field. 
The facts and figures shown confirm the rapid changes affecting the 
tourism markets and the importance of tourism activities for the 
economies of European countries. They illustrate also the need to meet 
the challenges of quality, competition, and to counter the growing 
attraction of emerging tourist destinations outside Europe. 
We believe that, by encouraging partnership among all the parties 
concerned at regional, national and European level, there is scope to 
improve the dynamism of European tourism, to bring about balanced 
and sustainable tourism development, and to ensure better satisfaction 
of tourists' requirements. 
This publication will make an important contribution to the ability of 
the public and the private sector to keep in touch with the key trends 
affecting tourism in Europe, and to better develop their policies and 
strategies as a result. 
1c el Vand~ele 
Director General DG XXIII 
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A new publication by 
Eurostat and DG XXIII coming 
TOURISM IN EUROPE 
Trends 1994-1996 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
EUROSTAT 
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soon· 
SOON TO BE PUBLISHED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION IS AN 
ANALYSIS ORIENTED PUBLICATION ON TRENDS IN TOURISM IN 
EUROPE 1994-1996 
THE PUBLICATION CONTAINS ECONOMIC TRENDS AND 
TOURISM, DEMAND PATTERNS AS WELL AS THE STRUCTURE OF 
THE ACCOMMODATION SYSTEM IN EUROPE 
Forfilrther i11formatio11, please contllct Euro tat, 
"Distributive trade and . ervices " Fax (352) 4301 32600 
THE EUROPEAN UNION C3!Lj eurostat 
Population 
Surface area 
.Exchange rate l ECU = 
Increase of consumer price index 
370.5 million 
3 2" 4 I 00 Im/ 
U $ 1.3 1 
3. 11 % 
Pre liminary estimates on 1996 show a pos1t1ve trend in 
tolll'ist activities in the EU countries on the who le. Emostat 
est imates (based upon thirteen countries repre enting 72% 
of overnight stays) show an increase of 0 .9% in the number 
of total nights spent in al I types of registered tourist 
accommodation. This development fo llows and strengthen 
the 2% increase registered in 1995. 
The positive trend marked by the EU cannot be neverthe less 
generalized for all the Member States. as is shown in th t: 
fol lowing country pages. Some of the c untrie . like J taly, 
show a remarkable increase in the tourist activity while 
others, like Greece and Luxembourg, registered a sensib le 
decrease. 
A particu larly meaningfu l fact is the development of the 
nights spent by non-residents in the EU. 1996 estim att:s 
show that international tourism is increased by l .4% with 
respect to 1995 and in that year the increase was about 
3.2%. Thus, in two years the number of nights spent by non-
residents in the EU has increased by 4.3%. In the ame 
period the number of nights spent by residents in the EU ha 
increased by l.91Yo (1.4% in 1995 and o.:% in 1996). In 
1995, nights spent by non-residents represent 39% or the 
total nights spent in the EU. Th1s confirms the growing 
importance of international tourist flows, mainly between 
European countries. 
The Travel accoun L in the Balance of Payments for 19 5. 
shows that residents in the main countries of origin fur 
outbound tourism have bought toun sm services abroad for 
over I O billion ECU; th is is the case for Germany with 38.8 
bi ll ion of ECU, for Uni ted Kingdom with 18.8 bi ll lions and 
for France wi th 12.5 billions. 
In the same pe riod in the six main t:ouris1 dest ination 
countries, it has been so ld tou ri sm servi es to foreigners fo r 
over l O billion ECU; namely Italy (2 l.O billions), France 
(20.7 billions). Spain (19.4 billions). Unitt,d Kingdom ( 14.4 
billions), Germany (12.4 billions) and Au str ia ( 11.2 
billions). 
Five countries have a norma lised travel rat io index higher 
than 0.2; Spain (0.70). Greece (0 .5 l ). Italy (0.38), Portu ua l 
(0 .34) and at a certain distance France 0.25). Wi!hi11 Lbi 
group pa in and Italy have constantly strengthened the ir 
position as net exporters of tourism in the last three-year 
per iod , while Greece bas hown a l'ern arkabl . tabi lity. 
Among countries which are mainly im porting tourism 
services we find Germany, the biggest net importer with nn 
index: of -0.52, fo ll owed by !he Nethe rl ands -0.28) and 
Sweden (-0.22). 
The growi ng tourism demand in urope i · met by a louri ·111 
supply of more Ihm, 178 OOO hote ls and simil ar 
establi hments with over 8.5 mil lion bedpla ·cs ( 1<)95 thta). 
The t1ve countries ha 111g th~ great st number of bedplaces 
repre ent 75% of the total (see chart). 
Mureo er. touri. m upp l_ is developing considerably. 1996 
estimates (based upon ten coun tries with 60% of 
estab lishm en ts) show that the number of hotels and similar 
establi shment increa ' ed by 2.6%. following a 0. % 
increase recorded in 1995 . 
The number uf bedplaces is growing mon.: than the number 
f est bl ishment~. Thi indicate. that the ave rage ize of 
a eommodation establishments is increasing. 1996 est imates 
based on cen coun cries wich 57% of bedplaces) show that 
th e number of bedplaces increased by 1.3% follow ing a 
2. 7% inc rease recorded in 199'.'. 
Key figures on tourism - 1995/199 
Hot l. and imila rabllshm •nt 
199 
Number ofestablishmems 
Number ofbedplaces 8594841 
Nights spent by tourists in all types of regist red tom·i5c 
uccom modution ( Mio) 
1995 1996 (*) 
Nights spent by residents l 093 .4 
Nights spent by non-residents 710.4 +1.4% 
(ot ) Euro. tac c-sti1m11c. 
Horisonta l tourism index(~) 
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eurostat BELGIQUE/BELGIE 
Key tati tic - 1995 
Populati n 
' urface area 
Ex ·hange rate I EC = 
In Tease of consumer price inde ' 
Recent trend 1995/1996 
I 0.1 million 
39 500 Im/ 
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1.5% 
Provisional data for 1996 indicate a slight incr ase 
(0.1 %) in the total number f n.ights spent in re0 ist red 
ac ·onunodation. compared to previous ear. 
However. the increase i less th,m that obser ed in 
1995 (+"%). 
In 1995 the observed result shows a small decrease in 
th number of resi lent guest nights (-0.7%). mostl 
Jue to the fall in nights spent i.n supplementary 
accommodation (-3.3%). At the same time a relevant 
in rease is noticed in the n n-resident guest nights 
( 6. %), both in hotels (+6.1 %) and supplementaiy 
accommodation ( +8.1%). 
Provisional data for I 996 indicate that Liu result i 
due lO a fall in total nights spent by residents (-2.4%) 
and to an upturn of nights spent by non-residents 
(+2.7% . with a strong growth by non-residents in 
supplementary accommo-dation ( + 12.4%). 
' lobaJly in the Jast two years total nights rose by 
3.1%. 
A strong change in the trend of the tomism Balance of 
Payments in 1996 is showed by the positive trav !-
balance (+8.5) compared to 1 :>95 (-7.1%). This i. due 
to a substantial fall in tourism receipts (- 17.2%>), 
accompanied by a decrease of tourism expe11diture (-
9.6%). 
The travel ratio. being smaller than one. indicates that 
Belgiwn is an · t importer of tomism. 
Total nights in re.gisterecl accommodation (M io) 
D Residents • l ·on-residents 
( * ) l' rov l\innal lata 
2 
Hotels and similar es tablishment (1) 
1995 1996 
Nu mber of estab li shments I 982 2 015 
1 umber of bed places 112 936 114 385 
Average net rate of ut ilisation na 
( I l I lulcls unly 
Nigh ts spent b. touri ts in all types of registered 
tourist accommodation (Mio) 
1995 
Nights spent by residents l2.56 
Nights spent by non-residents 12 82 
(*) Prov isionnl data 
The Balance of Payments - Travel (Mio E U) 
na 
1994 1995 1996 (*) 
Credits 433 6.7 4 776 3 953.2 
Debits 6 508.3 6 793.2 6 141.6 
Balance 1994 -2 171.6 
Balance 1995 -2 017.2 
Ba lance 1996 (*) -2 188.4 
(*) l: urn~t.at es tim ates 
The tra,•el it m in th e Balance of Pa. ment 
(Mio EC ) 
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DAN MARK @!j eurostat 
Population 
Surface area 
Exchange rate 1 ECU = 
5.2 million 
~ 4., 100 krn-
lncrease of consumer price index 
DKK 7.32 
2. 1% 
Estimates for 1996 show a slight decrease in total 
nights spent in registered accommodation (-2 .1 %) 
even though the compos ition of tourism demand 
seems to be changing. Both for residents and non-
residents total nights spent in supplementary 
accommodation dropped by 6.1 %, whereas total 
overnight stays in hotels and imilar 
establishments increased b almost the same 
arnount (+5.8%), compared to previous year. 
Furthermore the same phenomenon is ob erved 
between 1994 and 1995 ; -2.9% in supplementary 
accommodation and + 7.7°/o in hotels and similar 
establishments. This in olve a fal l in night spent 
by residents of 2 . 7% in relation to 1995 and a drop 
by non-residents of 1.2%. 
The travel item in the Balance of Payments seems 
in 1996 to follow the negative trend started in 
1991. since the deficit shows a substantial increase 
(+ l 0.2%). The trwel ratio. being smaller U1ru1 one, 
suggests that Denmark is a net importer of tourism 
and confinns the decreasing trend of the t unsm 
balance. 
Tota l nights in registered accommodation (Mio) 
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Ke • figure on tou i m - 199511'996 
Hotel and im tare tabli hmcnt 
1995 1996 
Number of estab lishments 564 563 
Number of bed places 98 991 99 979 
Average net rate of uti I isation 35.5% 37.8% 
Night pent hy t.our-ist in all type of r gist red touri. t 
accommodation (Mio) 
1995 
Nights spent by residents 14.8 
Nights spent b non-residents l 0 .79 
(" J Eu roslat estimates 
1996(*) 
14.4 
10.66 
Th Ba lane of Pa •mcnts - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 
Credits 2813.7 2 530 
Debils 3 274 .8 3 038 
Balan e 1994 -344.7 
Balance 1995 -461 .1 
Ba lance 1996 -508.0 
he travel item in the Balance of Pa mcnts 
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C3?Ll 
eurostat DEUTSCHLAND 
Key ·ta is je • J 995 
Popu lation 
' urfocc area 
Exchange r'1tc 1 E = 
lncrea. e f consuma pri ·c ind '\ 
ecen trend J 99-11996 
1. million 
., 
357 0:22 km-
l)EM 1.9_ 
1.8% 
I!. timate ' for 1996 indicat a moderate decreas 
f" O.S'Vo in the t.utal of nights spent in all types of 
r ·gi ·tL:red accommodation stab! isJunents, clue to 
a ·Labi lity uf intcrnatiun d tourism demand in 
h tds ,md similar establishments and a slight 
deer as f 0.6% of nights spent by residents. 
Thi, appears to b in contrast with th " .5% 
growth registered in 1995, obtained mostly from 
residents· tourist demand (+3 .5%) but also from 
an international stronger demand (+2 .2%) . 
The evident prevailing outbound lourism is 
underl ined by the strong travel account deficit. 
widen in"' constantly from 1993 to 1995; figures 
f'c r 1996 indicat that this :::rowth tend to \i iden 
(+3.4%). 
The travel ratio. b ing small r than one. confirms 
th1..: systemati~ outweigh of utbound o r 
inbound tourism. 
Total nights in registe eel accommodation Mio) 
1992 1993 1994 1995 I 'JIJ(, (" ) 
ORcsic.lcnts • Non-re i<lcnl 
4 
Hotel and simi lar establishment 
1995 
. um ber of establishments 38 226 
Number of bed places I 494 024 
A erage net rate ol' utilisation 33.9% 
( ) .l ;111 u:ir, - N<wcmhcr 
1996 
38 698 
I 497 783 
33.5%(*) 
Night . pent b tourists in all type, of registered touri. t 
accommodation (Mio) 
1995 1996 (* 
Nights spent by res id ents 288.3 286.6 
Nights spent b_ 11011-residents 35 .5 
( • ) Eurostm i:sti mati:s 
he Ra lanei: of Pa ment - Tra el (Mio ECU) 
1995 I 996 (*) 
Credits 12 408 I 12 438 
Debits 38 767 I 39 684 
Balance 1994 -25 622 
Balance 1995 -26 359 
Balance I 996 (*) -27 246 
( •) / Euroslat estimates 
T h travel item in t he Balance of Pa •ment (Mio ECU) 
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ELLADA 
Population 
Surface area 
Exchange rate 1 ECU = 
Increase of consumer pric index 
10.4 million 
132 OOO k.nl 
GRD 302.9 
9.3% 
Provisional figures for 1996 indicate a foll of 4. % 
in the munber of nights spent in registered tourist 
acconunodation compared to 1995. This is mainly 
due to a 6.5% decrease in nights spent by non-
residents; -6.6% in hotels and similar establishments 
and -_.5% in supplementary accommodation. 
Nights spent by residents rose by 2.9%. which is 
attri butab.le to an increase in nights spent in hote ls 
and similar establislm1ents. This compensated the 
fall in the number of overnight stays in 
supplementary accommodation. In the last two 
years (1995-96) nights spent by non-residents 
dropped by 10.2% and rose by 9.9% for residents. 
Nonetheless, inbound tourism remains the dominant 
characteristic of Greece ' s tourism sector. 
After a positive trend lasted up to 1994, in 199r and 
1996 the Balance of Payments travel item d creased 
by 8.9% and 16.4% respectively. For 1995 this is 
exp lained by an increase of travel expenditures by 
7. 7% and to a decline in receipts of 4.1 %. In 1996 
the fall is the resu lt of the drop registered in inbound 
to LU'ism (-13 . 6% which .vas only compensated b 
the decrease of outbound tourism of 7.9%. The 
travel ratio displays tomism receipts are about three 
times larger than expenditures. although a slightly 
negative trend started in 1995 . 
Total nights in registered accommodation (Mio) 
45 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
40 +--~~~~~~---
35 
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1992 1993 
D Residents 
1994 1995 
• NorHcsidcnts 
199(, 
Key figures on tou ·i . 
Hotl'I nd imilar establishments 
1995 
Number of establishments 7 754 
J()96 
7 916 
Number of bed places 557 188 571 656 
verage net rate of uti I isation 56.3% 57% 
Night spent b I fouri t in <'1 11 C p · of rtP ' tered Courisl 
acc·ommodation (Mio) 
1995 1996 
Nights spent by re idents 13.0 13 .4 
N ights spent by non-residents 39.6 36.9 
The Balance of Payments - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 
Credit 3 137.7 I 2 710.0 
Debits 1 014.2 ] 933 .8 
Balance 1994 2 330 .0 
Balance 1995 2 123 .5 
Balance 1996 1 776.2 
The travel item in the Balance of Pa. ments 
(Mio ECU) 
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eurostat ESPANA 
K · tatistic ,.,1, 99-
Popul tion 
urfacc area 
Exchange rate l E U = 
Iner ase of nsumcr prict: index 
eeenttrend 951 9 6 
39.2 mi llion 
504 800 km-
ESP 160.75 
4. 7(% 
Estimates for 1996 show a substantial stabi lity f 
th1.: Lonri m deman I for hotels and similar 
establishment::;. total nights spent indicati ng 
numbers reaching the same level as in 1995. This 
is xplain d b a stability in the number of nights 
sp nt by r sident~ a c mpanying a moderate 
d c lin (-0.5%i) of th~ fi reign presence. However. 
in the last two years (1995 -1 996) total night~ 
spent in the same typ of accommodation r se by 
2.8%. due to an increase both in rejdent (+2.6% 
and non resident (+3.0%) nights . 
espite the growth in Spanish tourist expenditllres 
abroad Balance of Payments estimates for l 996 
sh w a sati s fac tory 8.2°/i, rise of the travel surplus. 
The development of the travel balance c n be 
explained by the 9.6% i ,crease of trave l receipt. , 
which in abs Jut value more than compensates 
the 16.4% growth in outbound tourism. The travel 
ratio indicates that on averag credit accounts for 
rive times as much as debit, thu suggesting that 
'p·tin is not only a major tourist receiv ing 
country. but also on of the major tourism world 
earner .. 
Totn l nioht · in regi tercd 1tccommodatio11 (Mio) 
19')3 l <J'J4 11)95 I ')'16 ( • ) 
ORcsi tlcnls m 1'. on-resi!lcnts 
( ) 11 01 ·b nn I ·imilur cstablishmi.:nts only 
6 
Hotels and similar establishments 
1995 1996 
Number of establishments 10 422 10 422 
Number of bedplaces l 031 684 1 049 550 
A veragc net rate of uti I isation na na 
ights spen t hy to111•ists in all types of registered tourist 
nccom modatioo (Mio) 
1995 1996 (*) 
Nights spent by res idents 72.50 58.26 
Nights spent by non-residents 107.80 100.69 
("' ) l'rovisional data on hotels and similar establishments only 
The Balance of Payments - T ravel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 
Credit 19 431 I 21 296 .6 
Debits 3 41 I j 3 969 .5 
Balance I 994 14 614 
Balance I 995 16 020 
Balance 1996 17 327.1 
The travel item in the Balance of Payments 
(Mio ECU) 
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FRANCE ~ eurostat 
Hotels and similar establishments 
Population 
Surface area 
57 .8 million 1995 
544 OOO knl 
FR · 6. -g Exchange rate I ECU = 
Increase of consumer price index 1.7% 
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Figures for 1995 indicate a s lightly negativ rntt: 
of growth compared to the 1994 situation (- J .J<Vo). 
due to a fall hy 4. 9% in nights s ent by n n-
resident guests in hotels and similar 
establishments, not compensated by an jncrease of 
0.9% of resident tomists . The French to urism 
Balance of Payments confirms its consolidated 
strong surplus. In 1996, after a few years of 
abatement (in 1995 the net decreased by 6.3% 
compared to 1994), the balance grew by 2.3%. 
This result is due to a growth of travel receipts by 
6.5% with respect to 1995 at the same time a!) 
tourist expenditure abroad increased by 9.3%. 
he travel ratio being much higher than one. 
shows the positive contribution of tomism to the 
Balance of Payments. Nevertheless. its alue is 
constantly decreasin6 (-11 %, in the last three 
years . 
Total oights in hotel (Mio) 
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1994 1995 
DRcs itlcnt • Non-rcsitlcnt 
Number of establi ·hments na 
Number of bedplaces 1 223 074 
Average net rate of utilisation 
ights pen i b)1 tourist in hotels and similar 
~ tablishments (Mio) 
na 
1994 1995 
89.5 90.3 
57. 1 54.3 
The Balance f Paymen ts - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 (*) 
Credi ts 20 742.3 22 096 .4 
Debits 12 491.2 13 655.3 
Balance I 995 8 251.1 
BRlance 1996 8 441.1 
~ .1 \ ' l ) L11wsrnt est11nact . 
The travel item in th Balance of Payment$ 
(Mio ECU) 
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eurostal IRELAND 
I(ey tati tic 
Population 
Swface area 
995 l, 
E ch,mge rate I ECU = 
Increase of consumer price index 
Recent trends 19941:'199.S'.·'':/\f\.\""'' 
',',,•'•'•' 
3.6 mil li on 
70 300 km-
IEP 0.8 
2.6% 
In 199- the ob erved result indicates a . trong 
incre sc: in nights sp nt by non-resi tents b · 
21.4 %. This was clue to a rise in overnight sta s 
both in hotels and similar e tablislm1ents (+22%) 
and in supplementary accommodation ( + 10% ). 
The trend in 1995 confirms the one observed in 
1994 trend . when nights spent by non-resident 
tourists grew by 9.6% compared to 199.> . 
h enhanced demand appears also in the growth 
of tourist supply; in 1995 the nu mber of hotels and 
similar establislm1ents increased by 3% nnd the 
number of bedplaces b 2%. 
Despite this p si tive trend. in I 995 domestic 
tourism indicated a decrease by 4% in relation to 
1994 . 
The travel item in the Balance of Payments 
rec rded in 1995 a substantial rise in travel debits 
by 18.2% accompanied by a relevant growth of 
tra el credits with 12.3%. The travel ratio 
remained widely positive, but it is characteris d 
by a c nstant decrease. 
Tota l nights in registered accommodation (Mio) 
,~ -r-------------- --....----.---
12 -t------~-------~ 
ltl 
8 
(, 
J9'll 1993 19!).t 1995 
8 
Hotels and simila r establishments 
1995 1996 
Number of establ ishments I 041 I 073 
Num ber of bedplaces 62 984 64 274 
A ei·age net rate of utilisat ion 51% 
Nigbt: · spent b. tourists in all types of registered 
tourist accommoda tion (Mio) 
na 
1994 1995 
Nights spent by residents na na 
Nigh ts spent b _ non-residents 11 .5 14.0 
[ Re iclents - number of domestic trips 7.4j 7.1 [ 
Th Bahrnce of Pa ment - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1994 1995 
Creel it I 1 834 I 2 059 
Debit I I 315 I l 554 
Balance I 994 I 519 
Balance 1995 I 505 
T he t ravel item in the Balant-c of Payments 
(Mio ECU) 
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Travel ratio 
1,(i 
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1992 1993 1994 1995 
ITALIA 
Population 
Surface area 
Exchange rate l ECU:;:: 
57.2 mi llion 
J 301 300 km-
Increase of consumer price index 
JTL 2 130 
5.2% 
Estimates for 1996 conJirm the same favourab l 
trend observed in the previous year. Total numb r 
of nights spent in regis tered accommodation sho w 
a 5% annual rate of growth, similar to that 
observed in 1995 . This is mai nly due to a 7.8% 
increase in the nwnber of nights spent by non-
residents, who are also largely responsible tor the 
increase in demand (+6.2%) for accommodation 
in supplementary establishments. Resident guest 
nights enjoyed a rise of 3.2% after the slight 1995 
decrease (-0.1 %). 
Estimated figures indicate that Italy continues not 
onl y to rank high in the world ' s top destinations. 
but a lso to maintain its lead ing position in terms 
of tourism receipts . The ltal ian tourism Balance of 
Payments show a traditional considerable surplus 
and estimates for 1996 indicate numbers reaching 
the sam 1 vel as in 1995 . This is attributable to 
the increase of e. ·penditure ompared to previ us 
yea!' which reduces the positive effect of the 
increase in receipts. The travel ratio, being greater 
than one. suggests that tourism continues to mal e 
a positive contr ibuti n to the Balance of 
Payments. 
Tot:ll nights in regi l red accommodation (Mio) 
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Ke figure on tonri m - t 9S/l 96 
Motels 1rnd ·imilur es tablishments 
19 5 
Number of estab li shments 34 294 
Number of bed places I 739 731 
A v rage net rate of utilisation 40% 
Nights spent by tourists in all types of regii.t red tourist 
accommodotion (Mio) 
1995 1996("') 
Night 173.5 179.0 
11 3 121.8 
(" ) 1·::urostat c:Stimates 
The Ba lance of Payments - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 
Cr<~d its 20 993 j 22 047.1 
Debits 9 497.5 I 10 457.6 
Balance 1994 9 827.9 
Ba lance 1995 11 495.5 
Ba lance 1996 11 589.5 
The travel item in the Balance of Pa •ment.,; 
(Mio £CU) 
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eurostat ·uxEMBOURG 
ey ta i tfo - 1 95 
Population ( 1.1 . l 996) 
Surface area 
Exchange rat I £ U == 
I ncreas of consum r price index 
Recen trends 995/ 996 
412 ~55 
., 
S::' 900 km-
F ... 8.5 
1.9% 
Pro i ·iomtl <lata for J 996 (ba. ed n the first ight 
month") indicate.: a negative; trend (-10%) f total 
ni ,hts ·pent in the country. Thi8 strong_ deer as is 
due to the fa ll of the number of overnight stays in 
both hotels and simi lar establishments (-5.3%) and 
supplementary accommodation (-1 4.7%). 
In 1995 the t tal number of nights how d a slight 
dc.:crease (-0. l %), mainly due to the decrease of 
nights spent by re idents (-14.4%) . The most 
relevant dr p was regi tered in supplementary 
accommodation (- l 8%) whi le nights spent by 
re iclcnts in hotel and si milar establi hment ' 
decreas d b 8%. 
F !l owing tJ1e negati e trend observed of 
occupancy rates. the Balance of Payments travel 
account also decreased in 1996. The touri sm 
expenditures abroad fell by 9.6%. while touri sm 
r~ eipts dwindled a much as l 7.2%. 
The.: tra ·el ratio. ·Lill less than one dropped 8.4%i 
in rdation lo 19 5. 
·rotal ni hts in reui t red 11ccommod~1tion (M io) 
J')')J 1994 1995 19% (• 1 
DRcsidcnts • Non-rc~idcnts 
.( • )l'ruvisional dala 
10 
Hotels and similar establishments 
1995 
Number of establishments 370 
Number of bedp la es 14 748 
/\ ve-rage net rate r utili ation na 
Nights spent by tourists in all types of registered tourist 
accommodation Mio) 
1995 1996(* 
Nights spent b res idents 0.227 0.204 
ight spent by 11011-re idents 2.32 
( + ) 11rovis ional data 
The Balance of Paymcms - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 
C red its 4 776 l 3 953 
Debits 6 793 I 6 141 
13alancc 1994 -2 17 l 
Balance 1995 -2 017 
Balance 1996 -2 188 
·rhc travel item in the Balance of Pa •mcnts 
(Mio ECU) 
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NEDERLAND C3?.a eurostat 
Population 
Surface area 
Exchange rate 1 ECU = 
Increase of consumer price index 
1 .3 million 
4 1 200 lun2 
NLG 2.13 
1.9% 
Estimated figures for 1996 indicate n change in 
trend with respect to previous year. he number of 
total nights spent in registered touri st 
accommodation decreased slightly -1 %). whereas 
the 1995 rate of growth was considerably positi ve 
(+ 10.2%). Thi is mainly due to a decreasc in the 
number of nights spent b non-residents .in 
supplementary accommodation (-10.1%) that 
outweigh the rise in nights spent in hotel and 
similar establishments + .).4%). 
Estimates for res ident total uights show numbers 
reaching the same level as in 1995. registering a 
substantial stab le demand for accommodation in 
supplementary establislunents -0 . l %) and a 
m derate ri e on ly in the munber of night spent 
in hotels and similar establi shments (+3.5%). 
The trend of travel credit ' sho, a decrease in 
19 6 (-1. 7%) while debits are substantially stable 
( +O. I%). This indicates a further deterioration of 
th travel balarn: e (+2.4% in 1996 compared to 
1995). The travel ratio, being smaller than n , 
confirms that outbound destinations 
systematically outweigh inbound tourism and thus 
Netherlands being a net importer of touri sm 
s rv1ces. 
Total nights in registered accommodation (Mio) 
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1992 1993 
DResidents 
1994 1995 
• on-residents 
1996 
Kc fi ur on touri m - 1995/1 96· 
H otel and simill'lr establishmen ts 
1995 
Nu mber of estab lishments I 749 
1996 
1 739 
Number of bed places 142 516 142 800 
Av rage net rate of uti li sation 37% 38% 
Nights spent by tourists in all types of registered tou rist 
.irn,mrnudatiun (Mio) 
1995 1996(*) 
Nights spent by residents 42.18 42.3 
Nights spent by non-residents 19.74 19.0 
(*} l·:urostat estimales 
The Balance of P~ •ments - rav I Mio EC(J) 
1995 1996 
Credits 4 945.5 I 4 863 .8 
Debits 8 786.8 I 8 796.2 
Ba lance 1994 -3 833 .2 
Balance 1995 -3 841.3 
Ba lance 1996 -3 932.4 
The tr.wel item in the Balance of Pa_ ments 
(Mio EC ) 
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eurostat OSTERREICH 
y' tatis ~c ~ 1995·:-- .. 
Population 
Surface ar a 
Exchange rate 1 EC U = 
Increase of consumer price inde.· 
8.03 million 
8" 900 km2 
AT 13.43 
2.2% 
.stimated fi gures for I 96 indicate a negative rate 
of growth of total nights spent (-2.8%) similar to 
that observed 1n J 995 (-3 .6%). While in 1995 the 
bserved reslllt was attributable to a decreasing 
non-resident tourist demand (-5. l %), the resident 
demand remaining stable estimates for 1996 
reveal that the drop in tourism demand is due to a 
decrease in total nights spent by both residents 
(-4.3%) and non-residents (-2 .2%). In particular. 
th fall in the number f total nights spent in 
supplementary accommodati n establishments has 
been determinant (-7.4°/o for residents and -5 .6% 
for non-residents). 
The importance of tourism for the Austrian 
economy is testified b · the positive alue of the 
net account for travel, especially when compared 
to the negative trade balance . However, Balance 
f Payments data show that the surplus in the 
travel balance is eroding since 1993. This is due t 
a stability in travel receipts which is not sufficient 
to compensate increasing res ident travel 
e. ·penditure abroad. The travel ratio of 199 
t gether with the fost quarter of 1996 travel 
balance (-14.5% compared lo 1995) confirm the 
ptrsistence of a negative trend. 
otal ni hl in regislcred accommodation (Mio) 
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12 
Hotels and similar establishments 
1995 
Number of estab li shments 18 120 
Number of bed places 646 125 
Aver.age net rate of utilisation 31.8% 
Night peat by tourists in all types of registered tourist 
accom modation (Mio) 
1995 1996 (*) 
Night spent by residents 24.45 23.41 
Nights spent by 11011-residents 63 .83 62.41 
l *) Eurostat estimates 
The Balance of Payments - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 
Credits 11 168 
Debi 8 940 
Balance 1994 3 152 
Balance 1995 2 22S 
The travel item in the Balance of Payments 
(Mio ECU) 
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PORTUGA [3?ij eurostat 
Population 
Surface area 
Exchange rate I ECU = 
Increase of consumer price index 
9.9 million 
1 92 400 km-
PTE 195.8 
.1% 
Estimated figures for 1996 i1,dicate a continuing 
of the upward trend started in 1992 totaJ nights 
spent in registered tomisl accommodation 
showing a positive rate of growth (+2.2% in 1996 
compared to 1995). The decrease in the number of 
total nights spent in SLlpplementary establishment 
(-2.6%) is paLticularly due to the fall of foreign 
tomists ' demand (-22.4°/i,). The number of nights 
spent by non-residents in hote ls and similar 
establishments increased by 10.0% and resident 
guests rose by 9.3%. 
Portugal's tourism forei gn trade balance is still 
positive, though it has been eroding over the past 
three years. The travel ratio , being greater than 
one confirms tbat tourism constitutes a positi e 
contribution to the Balance of Payments. Tourism 
receipts accounted for three times as much as 
expenditures in 199_, hut since then it onl · 
represents the double. 
Total nights in registered accommodaHon (Mio) 
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JJotel ant.I ·im ilar esfabli hm nts 
1995 1996 
Number of establi shments I 733 l 744 
Number of bed pl aces ~04 051 208 205 
Average net rate of utilisation 46.3% 45.8% 
ights p~nt b_ touri ls in 21 1J C ·pcs of rcgi t red ourist 
:1 commodation (Mio) 
199'i 
re ictents 
Nights spent by non-residents 
(* ) Euroslat es timates 
1996 (*) 
14.93 
22.07 
The Bal, nc of' Payments - Travel ( 1io E U) 
1995 
Credits I 3 330.4 I 
Debits I I 635 .3 I 
Balance 1994 I 1 806.o I 
Balance 1995 I 1 69s. 1 I 
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Exchange rate 1 E U = 
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,:,,:,,: 
5.1 million 
337 100 km2 
FIM - .70 
1.0% 
Estimate · for 1996 indicate a slight positive rate 
f growth of tourism demand (+0.7%) compared 
to that observed in 1995 (+ 3.4%). In l 995 the ob-
served result was attributable to an increasing 
resident tourist demand by 5 .5%; in particular 
6.6% for hotels and similar establishments and 
0.9% for supplementar a commodation. The 
non-re ident demand decreased however with 
2.4%, particularly for supplementary accommo-
dation (-18.5%). 
In 1996. as in 1995. the increase in tourism de-
mand is due to the increase of nights spent by 
residents ( +- 1.1 'Yo), while the nights spent by non-
residents decreased (-0 . 7%) . The nights spent by 
residents have ontinued to favour hotels and de-
creased in supplementary establislunents -9.1 %), 
while the nights spent by non-residents have de-
ve loped in an opposite direction, less nights in ho-
tels and more ( + 3 .4%) in supplementary estab-
lishments. 
Balance of Payments data show that the deficit in 
the trave l balance decreased substantially between 
1992 and 1994, but indicated an increase from 
1994 to 1995. 
The travel ratio. smaller than ne. shows that Fin-
land is a net impo11er of tourism. 
Total nights in registered acconHnodation (Mio) 
1992 1993 191).j 1995 1996 (*) 
OResident • Non-residents 
( *) Pro" 1~i 11 ;11 dala 
14 
Hotels and similar esta blishments 
1995 
Number of establishments 936 
N umber of bedplaces 105 030 
A e·rage net rate of utilisation 35 .10% 
1996 
958 
108 418 
na 
Nigh( spent b · tourists in all types of registered tourist 
ac ommodation (Mio) 
1995 1996 (*) 
Nights pent by re idents 10.63 10.75 
Nights spent by non-residents 3.29 3.27 
(*) Provisional data 
The Balance of Payments - Travel (Mio E U) 
1995 1996 
Cred its I l 320. l I na 
Debits I 1 830.6 I na 
Balance l 994 I -222.9 
Ba lance 1995 I -510.5 
The travel item in the Balance of Payment!i (Mio E U) 
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SVERIGE [3!21 eurostat 
P pulation 
Surface area 
Exchange rate 1 ECU = 
Increa e of consumer price index 
8.7 million 
., 
450 OOO km-
SEK 9.3"' 
(1996 -0.2% 
ft.er a positive trend up t 1995. provisi nal data 
for 1996 show a slight d rease (-1 .9%) in the total 
number of nights spent in registered accommodation 
compared to the previous year. Both the number of 
resident and non~resident guest nights fell by the 
same proportion (-1.8% and -1 .9% respectively). On 
one side, the observed result is attributable to the 
change in foreign tourist demand which has 
determined a substantial fall in the nights spent in 
supplementary ac ommodation (-9.1 %). more than 
compensating the rise by 6.5% fo r hotels and 
similar establislunents. On tht! other side, residents 
have diminished their presence in all types f 
registered tourist accommodation. even though they 
continue to be the main component f tourism 
demand (78 .8%). Neve,1helcss, in the last two year 
( 1995- l 996), total nights ro e b 4. % the increase 
in number of non-resident 0 uests nights being 
determinant. 
Prevailing outbound tourism still conti nues to 
determine a tra el account d ficil and figures for 
I 996 indicaLe that it tends to widen (+ 20.9%). his 
is due to the fall in travel receipts (-0.2%) 
accompanying the growth in Swedish touri st 
expenditure abroad (+ 7.5%). The travel rati , being 
smaller than one, confirm Sweden being a n t 
importer of tourism. 
Total nights in registered accommodation (Mio) 
1993 1994 1995 1996 
D Residents • on-residents 
figu on ouri m - 1 95/19.J.)6 
Hotel. and. imila r rahli hment 
1995 
Number of estab li shments I 829 
1996 
I 855 
Number of bed places 173 759 177 500 
Average net rate of utilisation 35% 32% 
i~hts spent by tourists in ull types of r gist red tourist 
:H'com moclation (Mio) 
1995 
Nig hts pent by residents 29-4 
Nights spent by non- res idents 7.86 
(* ) Provisional daca 
28.9 
The Balance of Payments - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 
Credits 2 651.5 2 645_8 
Debits 4 160.7 4 470.8 
Balance 1994 -1 724.4 
Balance 1995 - 1 509_1 
Balance l 996 - ] &25 
h travel item In the Ba lane of Pa. m nts 
(Mio E U 
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58 .3 million 
244 100 knl 
GBP 0.77 
3.4% 
Figures for 1995 indicate a p itive rate of growth 
(+9.8%), mostly attributab le to an increasing non-
resident tourist demand (+22.7%). equally divided 
by nights spent 111 hotels and similar 
establishments (+22.7%) and supplementary 
accommodation (+22.9%). 
The resident demand remains substantially stable, 
with a slight increase by 1.3%, similar between 
nights spent in hotel accommodation (+ 1.6%) and 
supplementary accommodation(+ 1.2%). 
Particularly intere ting. and in accordance with 
the growth of nights spent in all kinds of 
accommodation, are the figures for 1996 
concerning the increase both in the number of 
hotels and similar establislunents and of their bed-
places. 
Prevailing outbound tourism still continues to 
determine a travel account deficit even if figtll'es 
fi r 1996 (-11.4% compared to 1995) shows that it 
tends to lower, onfirming the trend noticed in 
1995 (-24.3%). 
The travel ratio, being maller than one, confirms 
the UK as a net importer of tourism. 
Total nights in registered accommodation (Mio) 
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OResidcnts • on-resi dents 
(*) . 
· tll' sun estimates 
16 
Hotels and imilar eslablishments 
1995 1996 (*) 
Number of establishments 39 300 41 300 
Number of bed places 988 OOO 999 500 
Average net rate of utilisation 39% na 
(* ) Eurostat e~t1111 ates 
Nights spent by tourist in all types of registered tourist 
accommodation (Mio)(#) 
1995 1996 (*) 
Nights spent by residents 206.90 na 
Nights spent by n n-res idents 164.94 181.45 
(#) Th.:se figu res are not comparable with the figures presented in ''Key 
ligure · 1994/1995'', since they do n t i11clud~ ''nun commerci~I" 
accommodution . 
(• ) ; urostut es timntes 
he Balance of Pa ments - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1995 1996 (*) 
Credits 14 365.5 I 15 764.4 
Debits 18 833 .5 j 19 722.3 
Ba lance 1994 -5 902.8 
Balance I 995 -4 468 
Balance 1996 (*) -3 958 
c•i l:;u rostnt estimates 
The travel item in the Balance of Payments (Mio ECU) 
0 10000 .1....-------- -------
i ~credits --a--debits -.X- balance 
( ) l:urosrnt estimat~s 
Travel ratio 
'1993 1994 1995 1996 (*) 
(" ) ' lll'OShll C Lima.le~ 
Population 
Surface area 
Exchange rate I · U = 
Increase of consumer price index 
267 806 
, 
l O'"' OOO km-
I ·1 84.7 
1.7% 
Data for 1995 indicate a positive rate of growth 
with re pect to the previous year, total nights spent 
in registered touri st accommodati n showi ng a 
13 .2% increase. This is mainly due to tbe rise in 
tourist demand for accommodati n in hotels and 
similar establishments (+ 15.9% for non residents 
and +7.4% for residents), which has accompanied 
the growth of nights spent in supplementar 
accornm dation (+7.5%). 
Although le land ' s tourism foreign trade balance 
is still negati ve, Balan e of Payments data for 
1995 show a 9. 7% rise in imernational tourism 
receipts together with a 0.2% drop in trave l 
expendih1res ompared to 1994. 1~oreigner · 
making up approximately 65°/c, of Iceland s tourist 
demand, the continuous rise in the number of non-
resident guests i determinin6 a gradual cut in th 
tra I account d ficit (-11 .8% with res1 ect to 
1994 . The tra ·el rati . bL:ing smaller than one. 
i11dicates tbe lc.elandi importing vocation for 
tow-ism. but also shows th growing importance of 
inbound tourism. 
Total night ·· in registered accommodation (Mio) 
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e figure on touri m - 995/l996 .- .-·,..: 
Hotels and imila r· establishments 
1995 
Number of estab li hments 21 1 
Nu mber of bed places 9 752 
/\ ve rngl! net rate f uti Ii sation 35.6% 
NiPht · ·pent b)' cuuri ' 1 in all t)'pe of r gi t red l u,·. t 
accommodation (Mio 
1995 
Nights spent by residents 0.45 
Nights spent b~ non-residents 0.82 
he Balance of Paymenrs - Travel Mio F.. U) 
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Debits I 
Ba la nee 1994 1 -99.3 
Balance 1995 I -87.6 
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ey 
Population (1.1.1996) 
Surface area 
Exchange rate 1 ECU = 
Increase of consumer price index 
Recent tmiif 1995/1996 
·-·· .. ·.· ··-· ··· .. ·.;-:-··:· 
4.37 million 
323 758 kn/ 
NOK 8.09 
2.44% 
Figures for 1995 indicate a slightly negative rate 
of growth compared to the 1994 situation (-0.9%) 
mostly due 'to a decrease in the supplementary 
accommodation demand (-7 .3%). beside a 1.1 % 
growth in the munber of nights spent in hotel 
a commodation. 
This data are related essentially to the decrease in 
the number of nights spent by non-resident guests 
(-2.5%) both in hotels (-1.1 %) and in particular in 
supplementary accommodation (-5.8%). 
The global number of nights spent by residents 
did not change from J 994 to 1995, but nights 
spent in hotels by residents increased by 2.3% at 
the same time as the demand for supplementary 
accommodation strnngly fell by 8.6%. 
However estimated figures for 1996. show a trend 
of growth in the number of nights spent in all 
types of accommodation by 2.7%, both by 
residents (+3.8%) and non-residents 0.9%). 
A growing account deficit, widened in 1995, 
confirms that outbound tourism is still prevailing. 
The travel ratio in 1995, after a few years of 
upturns fell by 5.9%. 
otal nights in regl tel'ed ,l ccommodation (Mio) 
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Hotels and similar establishments 
1995 
Number of establishments 1 179 
Number of bed places 131 217 
Average net rate of utilisation 34.7% 
1996 
1 186 
133 521 
37.3% 
Nioht pen t b tourists in all types of registered tourist 
accommodation (Mio) 
1995 1996 
Nights spent by residents 12. l 12.56 
Nights spent by non-residents 7.05 7.1'2 
The Balance of Payments - Travel (Mio ECU) 
1994 1995 1996 
Credits I 879.6 J 825 . 7 na 
Debits J 129.4 3 230.0 na 
Balance 1994 -1 249.8 
Balance 1995 - I 404.3 
The travel item in the Balauce of Pa ments (Mio ECU) 
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HF 1.57 
I .&% 
Provisional figures for 1996 show a decreasin0 
tourist demand for accommodation in hotels 
and simiJar estahlishments by 4.8% compared 
to previous year. thus continuing the trend 
observed in 1995 with a 5. 7% fall in overnight 
stays. 
The negative rate of growth can be explained 
by a 6% decrease in the number of nights spent 
by non-resident guests and a 2. 9% decrease in 
resident demand . Moreover, the change 
between 1994 and 1996 of total nights spent 
was a decrease by 10._%, of which non-
resident nights decreased by 12.1 %. 
Balanc of Payments data for 1995 show that 
.'witzerlc ncl · positi v net tourism account has 
dropped compared to previous year (-18.5%). 
This is mainly anributablc to an increase in 
outbound tourism of 9.0%. which out, eighs 
the 2.6% rise in inbound tourism. 
The travel rati o, being gTeat r than one, re eals 
that the travel account still is postt1ve, 
Switzerland being a net exporter of tourism. lt 
also indicates that the Lravel surplus tends to 
diminish. showino in 19 5 a substantial fall 
·ince 1992. 
Total nights in registered accommod11tion (Mio) 
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1996 ( ') 
figure on touri m - 1995/19 _.6 
Hot I and similar e ·fabli ·hment!i 
1995 
N u111bcr of <.:st·abl ishments 6 08 1 
Nu111ber of b dplaces 264 983 
/\ vernge net rate :if utili sation 38.5% 
igb!s pent by touri ·ts ir1 all types of rcs:istcrcd 
tourist accommodation (Mio) 
l 995 1996 (*) 
Nights spent by res idents 37 .1 I l.9 
Nights spent by no n-residents 34.0 17.3 
I*) Provisional daw for hotels and similar establishments only 
The Balance of Pa. m nis · Travel (Mio F.CU) 
1995 
Credits I 7 236 
Debits I 5 900.7 
Balance 1994 I l 638.2 
Balance 1995 I I 335.3 
The travel item in the Balance of Pa menfs 
(Mio EC ) 
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Technical Note 
The data used are based on the Eurostat information system "TOUR". Due to some differences in 
methodological approaches used by the countries data is not completely harmonised and thus not 
comparable. 
The terminology specific to tourism used in this publication is fully in line with the definitions developed 
by the World Tourism Organisation and the Eurostat Methodology on Tourism Statistics. 
na = not available 
Terms and definitions: 
TOURISM is the activities of persons travelling to and staying in places outside their usual environment 
for not more than on consecutive year for leisure, business and other purposes. 
Domestic tourism1 comprises the activities of residents of a given area travelling only within that area, but 
outside their usual environment; 
Inbound tourism as comprises the activities of non-residents travelling in a given area that is outside their 
usual environment; 
Outbound tourism comprises the activities of residents of a given area travelling to and staying in places 
outside that area (and outside their usual environment). 
Internal tourism comprises domestic and inbound tourism; 
National tourism comprises domestic and outbound tourism; 
International tourism coniprises inbound and outbound tourism. 
VISITORS: persons travelling to a place other than that of his/her usual environment for less than twelve 
consecutive months and whose main purpose of travel is other than the exercise of an activity 
remunerated from within the place visited. 
TOURISTS: overnight visitors 
INTERKATIONAL TOURISTS: international visitors who stays at least one night in collective or private 
accommodation in the country visited. 
1 The term "Domestic" in the tourism context differs from its use in the System of National Accounts. In the national accounts context it 
refers to activities and expenditures of both residents and non-residents travelling within the given area, which in tourism terms is domestic 
and inbound tourism. 
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TOURJST ACCOMMODATION 1s any facility that regularly or occasionally provides overnight 
accommodation for visitors. 
COLLECTIVE ACCOMMODATION ESTABLISHMENTS are establishments which provide overnight 
lodging for the traveller in a room or some other unit. The number of places it provides must be greater 
than a specified minimum amount for groups of persons exceeding a single family unit and all the places 
in the establishment must come under a common commercial-type management, even if it is non-
profitmaking. 
HOTELS AND SIMILAR ESTABLISHMENTS are collective accommodation establishments typified as 
being arranged in rooms, in numbers exceeding a specified minimum, and as providing certain services 
including room services and daily bed-making and cleaning of the sanitary facilities. 
OTHER COLLECTIVE ACCOMMODATION AND SPECIALISED ESTABLISHMENTS are the 
remaining types of tourist accommodation belonging to the division of collective accommodation 
establishments. Such establishments are intended for tourists, may be non-profitmaking, coming under a 
common management, providing minimum common services (not necessarily room service), and not 
necessarily being arranged rooms but perhaps in dwelling-type units, carnpsites or collective dormitories 
and often engaging in some activity besides accommodation, such as health care, social welfare or 
transport. 
INTERNATIONAL ARRIVALS: Data refers to arrivals and not the actual number of people travelling. 
One person visiting the same country several times during the year is counted each time as a new arrival. 
Likewise, the same person visiting several countries during the same trip is counted each time as a new 
arrival. 
INTERNATIONAL TOURISM RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES: Balance of Payments data are in 
line with the definitions of the International Monetary Fund. The "Balance of Payments" is defined as 
the record of a country's international transactions with the rest of the world (or, in other words, 
transactions of its residents with non-residents). Data in this publication focuses on transactions 
concerning "Travel". "Travel" covers goods and services acquired from an economy by non-resident 
travellers during their stay on the territory of that economy and for their own use. It excludes receipts and 
expenditures for international transport. 
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